
 

 

  

Engagement-oriented Social Media 
Content Ideas for Your Agency 



 

Four Rules to Social Media Engagement 

 

1. Avoid Politics – You’ll make people mad. 

 

2. Always Be Positive - This tip is very important. Always be positive and remember 

sarcasm is very easily misunderstood. 

 

3. Ask for Opinions & Feedback - “Yes” and “No” answers get you nowhere. Ask open-

ended questions and ask for opinions and responses that get people talking. 

 

4. Don't Self-Promote – Bring value in the form of entertainment, information, inspiration, 

community news, congratulations, etc. Don’t ever post "Call today for an insurance 

quote!"  

 

99 Social Media Engagement Ideas for Your Agency 

Remember to include images, recorded video or live video with these engagement-oriented 

posts! 

 

1. Ask fans to describe examples of distracted driving they have seen lately.  

2. Ask if anyone is thinking about purchasing a home – and recommend a Realtor you 

trust, and also ask your fans to tag their favorite Realtors  

3. Offer a free car wash coupon for 

every person who requests an 

auto insurance quote on your 

agency Facebook page.  

4. Who loves to travel by RV? Ask 

fans to post a pic of their RV and 

tell you where their favorite 

destinations are. 

5. Share pictures of the agency’s 

community involvement 

(delivering supplies to schools, 

cleaning cemeteries, sponsoring a 

Little League team). 

6. Post positive reviews you receive 

from customers. 

7. Post about your favorite places to drive and ask where your fans like to drive. 



 

8. Share fun stuff and ideas for family activities. 

9. Tell the story of someone who had renters insurance – and how it replaced items lost in 

a flood or other disaster.  

10. Share recipes for family dinners. 

11. Post inspiring life or business quotes. 

12. Share good books on business and ask fans what their favorite business books are. 

13. Discuss technology for businesses and ask fans what modern tech they can’t live 

without. 

14. Explain the agency’s referral program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15. Recognize a customer of the week on the agency’s Facebook page as a way to say thank 

you. 

16. Share articles each week. They can be about insurance, community news and events, 

general interest articles about the lines of business the agency writes.  

17. Create polls and surveys for followers and fans on current events, community news, 

industry trends and customer service. 

18. Ask “When was the last time your insurance agent…contacted you with a money-saving 

idea?”  

19. Ask fans for tips about summer storm preparedness, and include a link to your state’s 

emergency prep site 

20. Share photos of the current weather in your city. Encourage your fans to caption the 

photo. 

21. Post flood maps and explain that floods are the number one natural disaster in the U.S. 

Invite questions about flood insurance.   

22. Honor Veterans on Memorial Day and Veteran’s Day.  

23. Ask fans what they think about self-driving vehicles? Would they want one? Why?  

24. Remind fans about DUI emphasis patrols on holiday weekends. Remind them that 

buzzed driving equals drunk driving. Take a cab, an Uber or call a friend.  



 

25. Ask who purchases rental car insurance vs depending on their own car insurance to 

cover any damages.  

26. Boating season opens on <insert month/day>! If you plan to play on the water this 

weekend make sure you have the essentials: sunscreen, life jackets and your insurance 

information! Where is your favorite place to go boating? 

27. Tomorrow is the first day of summer!! Ask fans to tell you what their favorite summer 

refreshment is. 

28. Summer bucket list? Ask fans what summer activity is still on their to-do list?  

29. National Book Lovers Day in on August 9! Ask “What is your favorite book or series? Did 

you know that rare books (even rare comic books) can be added to your homeowner’s 

insurance policy?”  

30. Ask: “What are three things you must have with you on a road trip?” 

31. Ask: “Driving to your holiday destination? Make sure your vehicle is in good repair 

before you depart.” Ask for recommendations on preferred local mechanics / repair 

shops. 

32. Ask: “What is the one thing you are looking for – or had to have – in a new home?”  

33. Ask for boat pictures! 

34. Ask: “Is your air conditioner ready for the summer heat?” Ask for preferred HVAC 

contractors in the area 

35. Ask: “We love entrepreneurs – who are some of the business owners you know? Who 

deserves special attention?” Ask fans to nominate a business owner in [local area] and 

you can award one of them a gift certificate to Staples.  

36. Ask: “What are the best things to keep in your car in winter time?” 

37. Ask: “Where’s the best place to eat in town?” 

38. Ask: “Who makes the best cheeseburgers in town?” 

39. Ask: “Who makes the best milkshakes in town?” 

40. Ask: “Who makes the best onion rings in town?”  

 

 

 



 

41. Ask: “It is supposed to be pretty toasty over the next few days. What are your favorite 

ways to stay cool? Our favorite answer will receive two tickets to a nice, cool, air-

conditioned movie theater.” 

42. November is men’s cancer awareness month – post images of office staff all with 

mustaches – encourage fans to do the same, with a winner receiving a gift certificate to 

Home Depot 

 

 
 

 

43. Ask: “Power outages can happen any time. What’s the longest you’ve ever been without 

power? Our favorite answer will receive a new flashlight (or other emergency prep 

item).” 

44. Ask: “Do you prefer to use a tent, trailer or motor home when camping? Tell us why!” 

45. Ask: “Did you know that damage from storms including wind, hail and lightning may be 

covered under your homeowner’s insurance policy?” Explain that the policy does not 

cover water damage from rain or flash floods; a separate flood insurance policy is 

needed for those events.  

46. Ask: “What’s in your emergency preparedness kit?”  

47. Ask: “Who’s going boating this weekend? If you plan to play on the water this weekend 

make sure you have the essentials: sunscreen, life jackets and your insurance 

information!”  

48. Motor vehicle accidents are the number one cause of death among American teens. 

Have an ongoing conversation with your teen about the importance of safe driving and 

how their actions behind the wheel affect their passengers and other drivers.   



 

49. Ask: “Super Bowl Sunday is almost here! Are you most excited for the game or the 

commercials?” 

50. Ask: “Do you need a separate condo insurance policy if your building already has one? 

Absolutely!”  

51. Tomorrow is the official start of spring! If you plan on adding a new motorcycle or ATV 

this season, check out our great rates on insurance! Ask us about bundling your new 

motorcycle or ATV insurance with your existing policy for a potential discount!  

52. Ask: “Who is prepping for RV season? What is your favorite part about road-tripping in 

your RV?”  

53. Charity Quote Contest - Choose a great local cause and early that morning make a 

Facebook post that you're going to donate a certain amount of money if a certain 

number of people call for a quote by the end of the day. The key here is to get the 

charity in on it so they make a post on their Facebook page too!  

54. Severe Weather Alert Post- Show your clients you genuinely care about their well-being. 

Do that by posting about expected bad weather.  

55. Share a Client Testimonial Video - Every agency has some customers who love what you 

do and aren't afraid to say it in front of a camera. Make it easy and valuable by asking 

them a question with a powerful answer. For example, if they just had a positive claim 

experience, ask if price is the only important factor to compare insurance companies. 

Use the camera on your cell phone - it doesn't need to be fancy.  

56. Make local community event announcements - Every community has events going on 

throughout the year. When you use Facebook to make people aware of events like the 

farmers market or a Halloween parade, you're not just helping your fans become more 

engaged in their community, you're helping community organizers get people to their 

events and they're often great connectors. It's also a great reminder to all your fans that 

they're supporting a local business by renewing their policies through you. 

57. Caption Contest - Post a 

funny picture and offer a 

prize to the person who 

comes up with the best 

caption. For best results, 

have a couple of your 

friends post a few funny 

captions first to get the ball 

rolling. No one wants to be 

the first one to post. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

58. Congratulate High School Athletes - Pay attention to the local high school sports teams. 

It's not hard to find information on the varsity schedules and get game results. I 

wouldn't overdo it, but you can pay attention to playoff results and huge individual 

performances. Make sure you give the female athletes as much attention as the boys. 

59. Share News About Local Businesses - If you hear some news related to a local business, 

tell your fans about it. When the other company finds out that you gave them a shout-

out they'll want to pay you back sometime with a referral, renewal, a quote, or a 

mention on their FB page. It's also a subtle reminder to your fans that you're a local 

business in their community. 

60. Recommend a family law / divorce attorney and ask your fans to recommend a family 

law / divorce attorney. 

61. Share an Infographic - An infographic is a visually appealing graphic that's intended to 

explain a complex idea or reveal statistics in a 

powerful and easily absorbed way  

62. Movie Quote Contest - Post a quote and see if 

anyone can guess what movie it's from. Draw a 

name out of the correct answers and provide 

movie passes. 

63. Provide Fire Safety Information - What says 

insurance agent more than fire safety 

pamphlet? Ask if they have a fire extinguisher 

in the home. 

64. Play the "Which Insurance Pays" Game – Ask: 

"Your tree falls on your neighbor's fence, which 

insurance pays?" Make sure you're 100% 

confident about the answer!  

65. Upload a Video of a Client Telling a Joke – Use your phone to record one of your clients 

telling a joke. You can give them the joke to read. Keep it very simple (and clean!).  

66. Share Pictures of Clients' New Cars - When a customer comes in to insure their new car, 

ask if you can take a picture of it and post it to the Facebook page. Because they're 

proud of it you'll probably get a yes and every time people see pictures of others who 

buy from you it builds awareness and trust in your agency. 

67. Explain an Insurance Coverage - Take a few sentences to explain a certain coverage that 

a lot of people don't understand. This is good because it shows how knowledgeable you 

are, might make people think twice about their own coverage, and reminds people how 

important it is to work with a knowledgeable agent. If you can relate the coverage to a 

current event or interesting local story that's even better. 

68. Explain an Insurance Law - Explain an interesting insurance law, like what happens if 

you're in an accident and you don't have insurance. Try to make it short and easy to 

understand.  



 

69. Ring My Phone Contest – Post a photo of your phone with a comment that says, "This is 

a picture of my phone, the first person to make it ring and get an insurance quote gets a 

five dollar gift card!" Include your phone number and be sure to mention and 

congratulate the actual winner. 

70. Free Battery Friday!  Remind your fans to change the batteries in their smoke detectors 

every spring and fall when we spring forward. While you're at it, why don't you offer to 

give out a pair of new 9V batteries to anyone that comes into your office? 

 

 

 

71. Share Gas Saving Tips – Offer your gas-saving tips and ask your fans to describe what 

they do to save gas.  

72. Post Local Government News - Let your fans know about local government events, town 

meetings, and such.  

73. Give Health Tips - If you come across information about health and longevity that your 

fans might be interested in share it with them. Let them know that you sell life 

insurance, but you don't ever want to pay a claim. Ask your fans to share their tips in the 

comments. 

74. Spread the Word About Local Fundraisers – Help our local fundraising events by sharing 

info on your Facebook page. In addition to helping those in need, this will help you build 

connections with local organizations and reinforce the fact that you're a likable, helpful 

person. 

75. Share a Funny Video From Youtube - Insurance isn't always the most exciting thing in 

the world. Every now and then post a Youtube video that you think is hilarious or 

amazing. Make sure it's clean, non-political, and non-religious. 

76. Post Client's Motorcycle Pictures - People who have motorcycles are usually very into 

thems. Ask your clients and fans to post their motorcycle pics on your page for others to 

admire.  

77. Comment on Local Business Posts – Provide some much-appreciate positive interaction 

with other local business’ Facebook pages and see if they’ll return the favor!  



 

78. Wish Everyone a Happy Weekend – We all like to be reminded that the week is almost 

over.  

79. New Employee Announcements- Just hired a new receptionist, producer, or sales 

manager? Make a post on the Facebook page with a friendly photo and his or her 

information, background, interests etc.  

80. Share a Funny Boat Claim Picture – Find and post funny boat accident pictures. But also 

link to an online boating safety course. 

81. Happy Holiday Wishes  

82. Post About Bad Weather Elsewhere 

- A reminder of a hurricane, 

tornado, sharknado  or blizzard 

somewhere else in the country 

might be just the reminder 

someone needs to get coverage 

before they need it.  

83. Provide Driving Safety Tips - Post 

information about safe driving.  

84. Welcome New Customers Publicly -

 Make a post about a new customer 

of your agency. Ask them to pose 

for a smiling picture in front of your 

sign.  Make sure to tag them in the 

photo so your post is seen by your 

new customer’s friends. 

85. Share Insurance Discount Tips –

 People might miss out on insurance 

discounts when they don’t tell you about changes in their life. Remind people how 

important an annual policy review can be to save money.  

86. Post an Insurance Cartoon or meme - Do a Google image. Don’t be afraid to laugh at 

yourself.  

87. Provide Earthquake or Tornado Safety Information  

88. Post Emergency Info During a Catastrophe – Share a link to the FEMA website or to a list 

of roads that are closed. 

89. Share Employee-related Events - If there's something interesting going on in one of your 

employees lives, share it! Birthdays, new babies, promotions, etc.! It shows your fans 

that they're buying insurance from real people. 

90. Recommend a good mortgage professional and ask your fans who they used and like. 

91. As your agency, actively "Like" other local business Facebook. As you do, their news and 

posts will appear in your newsfeed. As you are social and positive, you’ll make new 

friends (and generate commercial quote opportunities). 

http://www.fema.gov/


 

92. Post FAQ Jeopardy- Take a Frequently Asked insurance question post the answer. Ask 

fans to guess what the question was – and then later in the day give the correct answer. 

93. Share Local Event Pictures - Anytime you're a part of any events within the community, 

even just as a visitor, you should take pictures, tag people and post them to your 

Facebook page. 

94. Local Business Recommendations - If you have a good experience at a local business, 

talk about it on Facebook. You'll be reminding your fans that you support local 

businesses and so should they. You'll also make friends with other business owners 

which will always help. 

95. Have an Agency Dog Day - Have a day in the agency when you encourage people to 

bring their dogs in. Take a picture of everyone who does and post it to Facebook. . 

96. Ask for Classic Car 

Pictures – Get fans to 

post photos of their 

classic rides 

97. Post Funny Quotes -

 Everybody likes a 

good funny quote. 

Woody Allen once 

said, "There are worse 

things in life than 

death. Have you ever 

spent an evening with 

an insurance agent?" 

98. Share "On this Day" 

News - Post some 

news of an event that happened on this day. Check out on-this-day.com any day of the 

year for a long list of major news and events on any day. Try to personalize it a bit with a 

comment of analysis or relevance. 

99. Share a Home Inventory PDF - Post a link to a PDF document people can use to identify 

all the items in their home or apartment. 

 

 

There’s all 99 – now go be engaging! 


